H2H3 RUN #485 – Saturday 30th July 2022
LOCATION: Hin Lek Fai behind Elephant Foundation near Chinese Temple.
GPS Coordinates: N 12.58595128, E 99.92007801
Google Map Link: https://goo.gl/maps/CCjj5yKYKFkgL2V6A
Hares: Matron and Jock Twat.
Biermeister Team: Jock Twat & Sodomy
Ice Man: Tinks
Tax Collector: African Queen.
Number of Hashers: 38
Pre-Run
A game of 2 Halves!
A well-known location in the past scenic and green, but now with scattering of rubbish tips and land clearance.
Hares Matron and Jock Twat out of there comfort zone of soi 112, well known for short trails so nothing to worry
about, so we thought. 4.30 pm a bright warm afternoon nothing to worry about! As the hashers arrived at the
car park as big as a football pitch.
5 pm ready to go with a good mix of runners, walkers of all ages, shopping bags at the ready for some foraging
by the Harriette’s. Hare’s announced the walk would be 4km ishhhh. So, 100% a hill involved. Left and right
towards a steep green hill.
The Trail (as recorded by Tinks)

As usual Sodomy took off like a gazelle, finding a check at the top of the first climb and disappearing left as
everyone else stumbled around waiting for a call, but deadly silence! How far could he have gone, Mudman
followed after him quickly finding the trail and calling ON ON.
5.30 pm ishh
A steep climb separated the men from the boys, a while since we had a Rambo at the start, so progress was slow
with puffing and panting. Up and down we went, with scenic views of Hua Hin in the distance, and up to another
view point guarded by 3 scruffy looking dogs. And yet again we turned up hill, and down a very long steep drop.

5.55 ishh
As we turned we noticed some black skies closing in, nothing to worry about so we thought, as we turned onto
the main road and the Walker’s/Runner’ split, the runners appeared coming towards the main pack confusion
had them running around in bewilderment, A check, plus false trail, no paper close to the check, so actually a
back check, so the pack bunched up and headed up hill again, with the clouds getting darker and closer.
6.10 ishh
A gust of wind plus a downpour of warm summer rain, quickly speed-ed up and split the pack as game over,
get back by any way to the car park, everyone arrived soaking wet, the girls realized they might be entering into
a wet t-shirt competition quickly disappeared into their vehicles and headed off. Puss in Boots disappeared with
a bottle of Chang so back to normal there. Only the fool hardy stayed by the beer truck to enjoy Banana bread
and beer, once your drenched you can’t get any wetter!
Pre-Circle & Circle:
6.40 ishh
The rain continued for a good 30 minutes then the
skies cleared and we were rewarded with a
beautiful red sky. Hashers emerged from their
vehicles looking like they had witnessed an
apocalypse, a very tight circle around the beer
table, with Ding-a-Ling leading the way, Matron
and Jock Twat down downed for a good trail but
confusing checks, visitors Flasher and South China
Semen giving multiple charges for reasons
unknown and been the leavers too. Sodomy
charged for not calling at the first check, first time
in hash history that he went the correct way! Puss
in boots and Cathusalem the returners.

Next Week’s H2BH3 Hares: Hugmanannygoat – Same Dam Place off Chom Phol Road.
Circle was then closed.
A wet pack disappeared for the on after at Chef Jack’s.
Let’s hope Wednesday walk is a lot drier!
On On Scribe Penny Lame

